AGENDA

NIOSH/NPPTL Public Meeting

Discussion of Concepts for Standards for Approval of Respirators for Use Against CBRN Agents and Guidelines for Their Use

JULY 19, 2005

HOLIDAY INN SELECT PITTSBURGH SOUTH — PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

10:00 a.m. Welcome
Les Boord, NIOSH/NPPTL

10:05 a.m. CBRN Respirator Standards Overview
Jon Szalajda, NIOSH/NPPTL

10:20 a.m. Closed-Circuit SCBA Overview
John Kovac, NIOSH/NPPTL

10:30 a.m. Closed-Circuit SCBA Conceptual Requirements
Frank Palya, NIOSH/NPPTL

11:00 a.m. ABMS Related Requirements
Nick Kyriazi, NIOSH/NPPTL

11:30 a.m. Closed-Circuit SCBA Benchmark Testing
Tim Rehak, NIOSH/NPPTL

12:00 p.m. Lunch

1:00 p.m. Computational Fluid Dynamics of Facepiece Leakage
John Kovac, NIOSH/NPPTL

1:30 p.m. Closed-Circuit SCBA Conceptual Requirements
John Kovac/Frank Palya, NIOSH/NPPTL

1:45 p.m. Open for Attendee Comments

2:15 p.m. Break

2:30 p.m. Overview – Guidelines for Use of NIOSH-Approved CBRN Respirators
Terry Cloonan, NIOSH/NPPTL

2:45 p.m. CBRN SCBA Users’ Guide
Terry Cloonan, NIOSH/NPPTL

3:15 p.m. CBRN APR User’s Guide
Mike Bergman, EG&G

3:30 p.m. Open for Attendee Comments

3:45 p.m. Closing Remarks
Jon Szalajda, NIOSH/NPPTL
Methods for Submitting Formal Comments to NIOSH
CBRN Closed Circuit SCBA Standards Development

- Mail:
  - NIOSH Docket Office
  - Robert A. Taft Laboratories, M/S C 34
  - Reference NIOSH Docket Number 039
  - 4676 Columbia Parkway
  - Cincinnati, OH 45226

- Email: niocindocket@cdc.gov

- Fax: (513) 533-8285

- Phone: (513) 533-8303

- NPPTL Web Site: http://www.cdc.gov/niosh,npptl

Methods for Submitting Formal Comments to NIOSH
Conceptual Guidelines for Use of NIOSH-Approved CBRN Respirators

- Mail:
  - NIOSH Docket Office
  - Robert A. Taft Laboratories, M/S C 34
  - Reference NIOSH Docket Number 052
  - 4676 Columbia Parkway
  - Cincinnati, OH 45226

- Email: niocindocket@cdc.gov

- Fax: (513) 533-8285

- Phone: (513) 533-8303

- NPPTL Web Site: http://www.cdc.gov/niosh,npptl